EMIS: European Men-who-have-sex-with-men Internet Survey 2017

Welcome to the world’s largest survey of gay men, bisexual men and other men (including trans men) who are attracted to men. (EMIS2017)

Please take part if you are...
- a man who has sex with men
- or a man who is attracted to other men
- or a man who thinks he might have sex with men in the future.

You must be old enough to legally have sex in the country where you live.

What is it about?
It asks about relationships, sex life, risks and precautions, and use of health services.

How long will it take?
Most men take between 15 and 25 minutes to complete it. Please make sure you have enough time and battery power, because you cannot come back to complete it if you log off. However, the survey is voluntary and you can stop and withdraw at anytime. None of the data you supplied will be collected if you do this. Please complete this survey ONLY ONCE this year.

Why should I take part?
Because we all want better sex with less harm. By taking part you might find out something new. Although there will be no direct benefit to you from the information you provide, it will help health and social services to better meet the communities needs. It could also mean that services for gay and bisexual men are funded. Our first version of this survey (in 2010) recruited 181,000 men.

Who is running it?
The survey is being run by Sigma Research in the UK and has been approved by the ethics committee of the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (University of London).

It has been developed with an international group of researchers and health workers in public health institutes, universities and non-governmental organisations working in HIV, gay health and human rights, from over 40 European countries.

The survey is funded by the European Commission Health Programme 2014-2020 to deliver evidence about the sexual health of gay men, bisexual men and other MSM across Europe. It is supported by the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, and many national and international gay organisations and websites.

You can get more information about the survey at www.esticom.eu

What about data protection?
We will not collect the TC/IP-address of your device or try to install any cookies on it. We will not collect any information about you that would allow anybody to identify you. This means you need to complete the survey in one session and you cannot log out and return later. Participation is voluntary and you can withdraw at any time.

Where will the data go?
The anonymous data will be shared with EMIS academic and community collaborators in participating countries as soon as it is ready. Eventually it will be placed in the European Union Open Data Portal for the use of other researchers after a period of embargo.

When can I see the results?
Results will available after mid 2018 in different formats and languages. They can be accessed at the project’s website at www.esticom.eu

Please complete this survey ONCE ONLY this year.
Please answer the following two questions if wish to take part.

Have you read and understood the above information?

COMPULSORY QUESTION
☐ No
☐ Yes

Are you old enough to legally have sex with men in the country you live in?

COMPULSORY QUESTION
☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ I don’t know

$Device used (autoanswer_device)

(Please select an answer)  
Android phone
You are very welcome to read and complete the rest of the survey.
About where you live

Thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at

What sex were you assigned at birth?

- Male
- Female
- Prefer not to say
- Or a man who is attracted to other men
- Or a woman who is attracted to other men

Device used (raw) (autoanswer_device)

- Nexus 7 tablet
- iPad tablet
- Other

The anonymous data will be shared with EMIS academic and community collaborators in participating countries as soon as it is ready. Eventually it will be placed in the European

Eventually it will be placed in the European...
QUESITON SHOWN WHEN

What are the first two digits of your home postcode?

Which municipality do you live in?

Tanzania, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkmenistan, Tuvalu, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United States of America, Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Puerto Rico, Qatar, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Serbia, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sint Maarten, Skopje, Slovenia, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, South Korea, South Sudan, Spain, Sri Lanka, St Kitts and Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent and the Grenadines, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Switzerland, Syria, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Tuvalu, Uganda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States of America, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Vietnam, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

 Unfortunately this survey is not collecting data from the country you live in. You are very welcome to read and complete the rest of the survey.

What sex were you assigned at birth?

Netherlands - 16 years
Latvia - 16 years
Finland - 16 years
Estonia - 14 years
Austria - 14 years

[Information on country age of sexual consent for those who don't know]

THIS IS AN EXIT PAGE

Please answer the following two questions if wish to take part.

Please take part if you are...

Who is running it?

The survey is being run by Sigma Research in the UK and has been approved by the ethics committee of the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (University of London).

What about data protection?

Participation is voluntary and you can withdraw at any time.

CONTINUE READING THE SURVEY
WHICH REGION DO YOU LIVE IN?

- Guatemala
- Guyana
- Haiti
- Honduras
- India
- Indonesia
- Iran
- Iraq
- Ivory Coast
- Jamaica
- Japan
- Jordan
- Kazakhstan
- Kenya
- Kiribati
- Korea, North
- Korea, South
- Luxembourg
- Malaysia
- Malta
- Mauritius
- Mexico
- Montenegro
- Morocco
- Mozambique
- Namibia
- Netherlands
- New Zealand
- Nicaragua
- Niger
- Nigeria
- Norway
- Oman
- Pakistan
- Panama
- Paraguay
- Peru
- Philippines
- Poland
- Portugal
- Qatar
- Romania
- Russia
- Rwanda
- Samoa
- Saudi Arabia
- Senegal
- Serbia
- Singapore
- Slovakia
- Slovenia
- South Africa
- Spain
- Sri Lanka
- St. Kitts & Nevis
- St. Lucia
- St. Vincent & Grenadines
- Suriname
- Sweden
- Switzerland
- Tanzania
- Thailand
- Turkey
- Turkmenistan
- Uganda
- United Arab Emirates
- United Kingdom
- United States
- Uruguay
- Venezuela
- Vietnam
- Yemen

About where you live

Are you old enough to legally have sex with men in the country you live in?

The list below shows how old a male must be to legally have sex with another male in each country taking part in this survey.
Which province do you live in?

Firstly...

WHERE THE ADVERTISEMENT WAS PLACED (RAW) (URL_ORIGIN)

Have you read and understood the above information?

Please complete this survey ONCE ONLY this year.

Is there any of the following situations that apply to you?

The list below shows how old a male must be to legally have sex with another male in each country taking part in this survey.

- Algeria
- Armenia
- Azerbaijan
- Barbados
- Belarus
- Belgium
- Benin
- Bhutan
- Bolivia
- Botswana
- Brunei
- Bulgaria
- Burkina Faso
- Burundi
- Cabo Verde
- Cambodia
- Cameroon
- Canada
- Cape Verde
- Central African Republic
- Chad
- Chile
- China
- Colombia
- Comoros
- Congo
- Côte d'Ivoire
- Cuba
- Cyprus
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- Djibouti
- Dominica
- East Timor
- Ecuador
- Egypt
- El Salvador
- Equatorial Guinea
- Eritrea
- Estonia
- Ethiopia
- Fiji
- Finland
- France
- French Guiana
- French Polynesia
- Gabon
- Gambia
- Georgia
- Ghana
- Gibraltar
- Greece
- Greenland
- Grenada
- Guadeloupe
- Guatemala
- Guernsey
- Guam
- Guinea
- Guinea-Bissau
- Guyana
- Haiti
- Honduras
- Hong Kong
- Hungary
- Iceland
- India
- Indonesia
- Iran
- Iraq
- Ireland
- Israel
- Italy
- Jamaica
- Japan
- Jordan
- Kazakhstan
- Kenya
- Kiribati
- Korea, North
- Korea, South
- Kuwait
- Kyrgyzstan
- Laos
- Latvia
- Lebanon
- Lesotho
- Liberia
- Libya
- Liechtenstein
- Lithuania
- Luxembourg
- Macau
- Macedonia
- Madagascar
- Malawi
- Malaysia
- Maldives
- Mali
- Malta
- Marshall Islands
- Martinique
- Mauritania
- Mauritius
- Mayotte
- Mexico
- Micronesia
- Moldova
- Monaco
- Mongolia
- Montenegro
- Morocco
- Mozambique
- Myanmar
- Namibia
- Nepal
- Netherlands
- New Caledonia
- New Zealand
- Nicaragua
- Niger
- Nigeria
- Norway
- Oman
- Pakistan
- Palau
- Panama
- Papua New Guinea
- Paraguay
- Peru
- Philippines
- Poland
- Portugal
- Puerto Rico
- Qatar
- Romania
- Russian Federation
- Rwanda
- Saint Kitts and Nevis
- Saint Lucia
- Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
- Samoa
- San Marino
- Sao Tome and Principe
- Saudi Arabia
- Senegal
- Seychelles
- Sierra Leone
- Singapore
- Solomon Islands
- Somalia
- South Africa
- Sri Lanka
- Sudan
- Suriname
- Swaziland
- Syria
- Taiwan
- Tajikistan
- Thailand
- Timor-Leste
- Togo
- Tonga
- Trinidad and Tobago
- Tunisia
- Turkey
- Turkmenistan
- Tuvalu
- Uganda
- Ukraine
- United Arab Emirates
- United Kingdom
- United States
- Uruguay
- Uzbekistan
- Vanuatu
- Venezuela
- Vietnam
- Virgin Islands
- Western Sahara
- Yemen
- Zambia
- Zimbabwe

Where the advertisement was placed (url_origin)

How long will it take?

Thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at www.esticom.eu.

Please take part if you are...

Question shown when...

ANSWER TO QUESTION
[Exit page No consent]

THIS IS AN EXIT PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU READ AND UNDERSTOOD THE ABOVE INFORMATION? IS ANY OF NO

You must confirm you have read and understood the information on the preceding page to take part in this survey. Please return to the previous page to do this.

Otherwise, thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at www.esticom.eu

[Information on country age of sexual consent for those who don't know]

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION ARE YOU OLD ENOUGH TO LEGALLY HAVE SEX WITH MEN IN THE COUNTRY YOU LIVE IN? IS ANY OF I DON'T KNOW

The list below shows how old a male must be to legally have sex with another male in each country taking part in this survey.

Are you old enough to legally have sex with men in the country you live in?

COMPULSORY QUESTION

☐ No
☐ Yes

Country - Minimum age

Albania - 14 years
Andorra - 16 years
Austria - 14 years
Belarus - 14 years
Belgium - 16 years
Bosnia & Herzegovina - 14 years
Bulgaria - 14 years
Canada - 16 years
Croatia - 15 years
Cyprus (Republic) - 17 years
Czech Republic - 15 years
Denmark - 15 years
Estonia - 14 years
Finland - 16 years
France - 15 years
Germany - 14 years
Greece - 15 years
Greenland - 15 years
Hungary - 14 years
Iceland - 15 years
Ireland (Republic) - 17 years
Which municipality do you live in?

Which province do you live in?

What would you like to do?

Unfortunately, you must be old enough to legally have sex with men in the country you live in to take part in this survey.

Vatican City - 18 years
Switzerland - 16 years
Russia - 16 years
Phillipines - 15 years
Ireland (Republic) - 17 years
Germany - 14 years
France - 15 years
Croatia - 15 years
Bosnia & Herzegovina - 14 years

Which country do you currently live in?

Europe. It is supported by the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, and many national and international gay organisations and websites.

Please take part if you are…

[Exit page Not old enough]
THIS IS AN EXIT PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION ARE YOU OLD ENOUGH TO LEGALLY HAVE SEX WITH MEN IN THE COUNTRY YOU LIVE IN? IS ANY OF NO OR ANSWER TO QUESTION ARE YOU OLD ENOUGH TO LEGALLY HAVE SEX WITH MEN IN THE COUNTRY YOU LIVE IN? IS ANY OF NO

Unfortunately, you must be old enough to legally have sex with men in the country you live in to take part in this survey.

Thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at www.esticom.eu.

Firstly...

What is your current gender identity?

COMPULSORY QUESTION

- Man
- Trans man
- Woman
- Trans woman
- Non-binary gender

This survey is for people who identify as men (cis and trans). You are very welcome to read and complete the rest of the survey however we will be unable to use your data.

What would you like to do?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT GENDER IDENTITY? IS ANY OF NO, WOMAN, TRANS WOMAN, NON-BINARY GENDER

- Exit the survey now
- Continue reading the survey

What sex were you assigned at birth?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT GENDER IDENTITY? IS ANY OF MAN, TRANS MAN

- Male
- Female
- Decline to state

How old are you?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT GENDER IDENTITY? IS ANY OF MAN, TRANS MAN

COMPULSORY QUESTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Please select an answer</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>under 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About where you live

Which country do you currently live in? (country_live_in)

COMPULSORY QUESTION

[Please select an answer]
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo - Kinshasa
Congo - Brazzaville
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
France, Overseas Departments, Territories and Collectivities
Gabon
Georgia
Germany
Ghana

EMIS 2017 (EMIS: English language version)
Which département do you live in?

Which county do you live in?

What are the first three characters of your postal code?

Thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at

This survey is for people who identify as men (cis and trans).

COMPULSORY QUESTION

IS ANY OF

DENMARK
CZECH REPUBLIC

WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN?

HAVE YOU READ AND UNDERSTOOD THE ABOVE INFORMATION?

ANSWER TO QUESTION

ANSWER TO QUESTION

ANSWER TO QUESTION

ANSWER TO QUESTION

ANSWER TO QUESTION
Which region do you live in?

What are the first two digits of your home postcode?

How old are you?

What sex were you assigned at birth?

Thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at

Unfortunately, you must be old enough to legally have sex with men in the country you live in to take part in this survey.

Sweden - 15 years
Serbia - 14 years
Luxembourg - 16 years
Lebanon - 18 years

EMIS 2017 (EMIS: English language version)
What are the first two digits of your home post-code?

[Please select an answer]
10XX
11XX
12XX
13XX
14XX
15XX
20XX
21XX
22XX
23XX
24XX
25XX
26XX
27XX
28XX
29XX
30XX
31XX
32XX
33XX
34XX
35XX
36XX
37XX
38XX
39XX
40XX
41XX
42XX
43XX
44XX
45XX
46XX
47XX
48XX
49XX
50XX
51XX
52XX
53XX
54XX
55XX
56XX
57XX
60XX
61XX
62XX
63XX
64XX
65XX
66XX
67XX
68XX
69XX
70XX
71XX
72XX
73XX
74XX
75XX
80XX
81XX
82XX
83XX
84XX
85XX
86XX
87XX
...
Which part of the country do you live in?

Which province do you live in?

What are the first two digits of your home post-code?
Which part of the country do you live in?

Which district do you live in?

What are the first three characters of your postal code?

Which county do you live in?

EMIS 2017 (EMIS: English language version)
Which district do you live in?

Which region do you live in?

Which municipality do you live in?
Which county do you live in?

Please select an answer

[Please select an answer]
Which region do you live in?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF FINLAND

Which département do you live in?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF FRANCE
Which département, territory or collectivity do you live in?

Please select an answer

Guadeloupe
Guyane
Martinique
Mayotte
Nouvelle-Calédonie
Polynésie française
Réunion
Saint-Barthélemy
Saint-Martin
Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon
Wallis-et-Futuna
What are the first two digits of your home post-code?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF GERMANY

[Please select an answer]

01 (Dresden, Riesa, Meißen, Bischofswerda)
02 (Görlitz, Bautzen, Hoyerswerda, Zittau)
03 (Cottbus, Finsterwalde, Forst (Lausitz), Spremberg)
04 (Leipzig, Altenburg, Eilenburg, Torgau)
06 (Halle (Saale), Dessau-Roßlau, Quedlinburg, Zeitz)
07 (Gera, Jena, Saalfeld/Saale, Greiz)
08 (Plauen, Zwickau, Aue, Klingental)
09 (Chemnitz, Annaberg-Buchholz, Zschopau, Freiberg)
10 (Berlin Innenstadt)
12 (Südliches und südöstliches Berlin)
13 (Nördliches Berlin)
14 (Potsdam und südwestliches Berlin, Rathenow, Luckenwalde, Brandenburg an der Havel)
15 (Frankfurt (Oder), Eisenhüttenstadt, Fürstenwalde/Spree, Königs Wusterhausen)
16 (Olarienburg, Eberswalde, Pritzwalk, Schwedt/Oder)
17 (Neubrandenburg, Greifswald, Neustrelitz, Usedom)
18 (Rostock, Stralsund, Güstrow, Bergen auf Rügen)
19 (Schwerin, Ludwigslust, Wittenberge, Parchim)
20 (Hamburg Mitte)
21 (Südliches und östliches Hamburg und Umland, Lüneburg, Buxtehude, Stade, Reinbek)
22 (Hamburg Nord/West, Norderstedt, Ahrensburg, Wedel)
23 (Lübeck, Bad Segeberg, Wismar, Mölln)
24 (Kiel, Flensburg, Schleswig, Neumünster)
25 (Westküste (Ermshorn, Itzehoe, Sy)l)
26 (Oldenburg, Wilhelmshaven, Emden, Aurich)
27 (Großraum Bremen Bremerhaven, Cuxhaven, Delmenhorst, Helgoland, Neuwerk)
28 (Bremen, Ottersbek, Schwaneawede, Syke, Stuhr, Weyhe)
29 (Celle, Uelzen, Salzwedel, Lüchow)
30 (Hannover, Garbsen, Langenhagen, Laatzen)
31 (Hannover Umland, Hameln, Hildesheim, Peine, Schaumburg)
32 (Herford, Minden, Detmold, Löhne)
33 (Bielefeld, Paderborn, Bad Driburg, Gütersloh)
34 (Kassel, Hannoversch Münden, Korbach, Warburg)
35 (Gießen, Wetzlar, Marburg, Dillenburg)
36 (Fulda, Bad Hersfeld, Bad Salzungen, Alsfeld)
37 (Göttingen, Höxter, Eschwege, Osterode am Harz)
38 (Braunschweig, Salzgitter, Wolfsburg, Halberstadt)
39 (Magdeburg, Stendal, Ochtersleben, Staßfurt)
40 (Düsseldorf, Hilden, Mettmann, Ratingen)
41 (Münchengladbach, Neuss, Viersen, Erkelenz)
42 (Wuppertal, Velbert, Solingen, Remscheid)
43 (Dortmund, Lünen, Herne, Bochum)
45 (Essen, Mülheim an der Ruhr, Recklinghausen, Gelsenkirchen)
46 (Oberhausen, Bottrop, Bocholt, Wesel)
47 (Duisburg, Krefeld, Moers, Kleve, Wesel)
48 (Münster, Rheine, Nordhorn, Coesfeld)
49 (Osnabrück, Melle, Ibbenbüren, Lingen (Ems))
50 (Köln (linksrheinisch plus Deutz), Frechen, Brühl, Bergheim)
51 (Köln (rechtsrheinisch ohne Deutz), Leverkusen, Bergisch Gladbach, Gummersbach)
52 (Aachen, Eschweiler, Düren, Heinsberg)
53 (Bonn, Remagen, Siegburg, Euskirchen)
54 (Trier, Wittlich, Daun, Prüm, Bitburg)
55 (Mainz, Simmern/Hunsrück, Bad Kreuznach, Idar-Oberstein)
56 (Koblenz, Neuwied, Mayen, Andernach)
57 (Siegen, Lennestadt, Olpe, Altenkirchen (Westerwald))
58 (Hagen, Witten, Iserlohn, Lüdenscheid)
59 (Hamm, Unna, Soest, Arnsberg)
60 (Frankfurt am Main Mitte)
61 (Bad Homburg, Friedberg, Bad Vilbel, Oberursel)
63 (Aschaffenburg, Hanau, Offenbach am Main, Miltenberg)
64 (Darmstadt, Bensheim, Heppenheim, Groß-Gerau)
65 (Wiesbaden, Limburg an der Lahn, Rüsselsheim am Main, Frankfurt am Main-West)
66 (Saarbrücken, Neunkirchen, Homburg, Pirmasens, Zweibrücken)
67 (Kaiserslautern, Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Worms, Speyer)
68 (Mannheim, Schwetzingen, Lampertheim, Vaihingen)
69 (Heidelberg, Weinheim, Leimen, Mannheim (nur Postfächer))
70 (Stuttgart, Fellbach, Leinfelden-Echterdingen, Feldberg)
71 (Stuttgarter Umland, Böblingen, Waiblingen, Backnang, Ludwigsburg)
72 (Tübingen, Reutlingen, Sigmaringen, Freudenstadt, Balingen, Nürtingen)
73 (Göppingen, Esslingen am Neckar, Schwäbisch Gmünd, Aalen)
74 (Heilbronn, Bietigheim-Bissingen, Schwäbisch Hall, Crailsheim)
75 (Pforzheim, Eppingen, Calw, Mühlacker)
76 (Karlsruhe, Baden-Baden, Landau in der Pfalz, Bruchsal)
77 (Offenbach, Lahr, Kehl, Achern, Bühl)
78 (Villingen-Schwenningen, Donaueschingen, Singen (Hohentwiel), Konstanz, Tutlingen, Rotweil)
79 (Freiburg im Breisgau, Lörach, Titisee-Neustadt, Waldshut-Tiengen, Emmendingen)
80 (München Mitte-Nordwest)
81 (München West, Süd, Ost)
82 (Münchener Umland (Süd, West), Fürstenfeldbruck, Starnberg, Garmisch-Partenkirchen)
83 (Rosenheim, Traunstein, Freilassing, Bad Tölz)
Which region do you live in?

[Please select an answer]

69 Rhône
67 Bas-Rhin
65 Hautes-Pyrénées
57 Moselle
50 Manche
49 Maine-et-Loire
44 Loire-Atlantique
40 Landes
39 Jura
38 Isère
35 Ille-et-Vilaine
28 Eure-et-Loir
22 Côtes-d'Armor
18 Cher
10 Aube
06 Alpes-Maritimes
01 Ain
Pohjois-Savo / Norra Savolax
Lappi / Lapland
Viljandimaa
Raplamaa
Põlvamaa
Harjumaa
Aabenraa
Vesthimmerland
Varde
Tårnby
Stevns
Rudersdal
Mariagerfjord
Lolland
Jammerbugt
Ikast-Brande
Frederikssund
Bornholm
Assens
Jihočeský kraj / South Bohemian Region
Zadar
Bjelovar-Bilogora
Сливен / Sliven
Кърджали / Kardzhali
Враца / Vratsa
99XX
92XX
85XX
81XX
75XX
74XX
65XX
56XX
51XX
50XX
41XX
40XX
39XX
31XX
28XX
13XX
127
113
112
109
106
105
102
97
76
72
69
64
62
61
58
54
33
20
11
4
2
Nokia phone
Android phone

Which county do you live in?

[Please select an answer]

Bács-Kiskun
Baranya
Békés
Borsod-Abauj-Zemplén
Csongrád
Fejér
Győr-Moson-Sopron
Hajdú-Bihar
Heves
Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok
Komárom-Esztergom
Nógrád
Pest (megye)
Budapest (város)
Somogy
Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg
Tolna
Vas
Veszprém
Zala

Which county do you live in?

[Please select an answer]

Carlow
Cavan
Clare
Cork
Donegal
Dublin City
Dublin County
Galway
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenny
Laois
Leitrim
Limerick
Longford
Louth
Mayo
Meath
Monaghan
Which county do you live in?

Which province do you live in?

Which county do you live in?
In which year were you initially diagnosed HIV positive?

Your relationship with a non-binary person / people...

Does your steady male partner have HIV?

Which province do you live in?

Which oblast do you live in?

Ukraine – 16 years
Finland – 16 years

Which region or district do you live in?

recruited 181,000 men.

This is an exit page.
Which region do you live in?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF MACEDONIA (FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC)**

(Please select an answer)
- Источен регион (Eastern)
- Североисточен регион (Northeastern)
- Пелагонијски регион (Pelagonia)
- Пилоски регион (Polog)
- Скопски регион (Skopje)
- Жугоисточен регион (Southeastern)
- Жугозападен регион (Southwestern)
- Вардарски регион (Vardar)

Which region do you live in?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF MALTA**

(Please select an answer)
- Southern harbour
- Northern harbour
- South Eastern
- Western
- Northern
- Gozo

Which district, municipality or region do you live in?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF MOLDOVA**

(Please select an answer)
- Anenii Noi
- Бэй
- Basarabeasca
- Bender/Tighina
- Brînceni
- Cahul
- Cantemir
- Călărași
- Căușeni
- Chișinău
- Cimișlia
- Comrat
- Criuleni
- Donduseni
- Drochia
- Dubăsari
- Edineț
- Fălești
- Florești
- Gagauzia
- Glodeni
- Hîncești
- Ialoveni
- Leova
- Nisporeni
- Ocnița
- Orhei
- Rezina
- Rîșcani
- Singerei
- Soroca
- Strășeni
- Șoldănești
- Ștefan Vodă
- Târgoviște
- Telenești
- Tiraspol
- Transnistria
- Ungheni

Which region do you live in?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF MONTENEGRO**

(Please select an answer)
- Централни регион/Централни регион
- Приморски регион/Приморски регион
- Северни регион/Северни регион

What are the first two digits of your home post-code?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF NETHERLANDS**
The following three statements are all TRUE.

How many years have you been in a steady relationship with this non-binary person?

Do you disagree or agree with the following statements?

Which council/local authority area do you live in (who sends you the Council Tax bill)?

Which region or district do you live in?
Which region or district do you live in?

Which county do you live in?

Which area do you live in?
Have you ever been offered an HIV test by a health service?

No

Yes

Not sure

I'm not attracted to anyone

Gay or Homosexual

I'm not at all interested in sex

None

More than one woman

One woman

One non-binary person

More than one man

No, he is HIV negative

No, she is HIV negative

You cannot be confident about whether someone has HIV or not from their appearance.
Have you ever been offered an HIV test by a health service?

Have you ever received an HIV test result?

Testing for HIV

Who are you sexually attracted to?

Thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at www.esticom.eu.
Have you ever been diagnosed with HIV?

The following three statements are all TRUE.

When was the last time you saw or heard any information about HIV or STIs specifically for men who have sex with men?

(If you have more than one steady relationship with a non-binary person, please tell us about the longest)

Does your steady non-binary partner have HIV?

When did your most recent steady relationship break-up?

Which county do you live in?

Which province do you live in?

What are the first two digits of your home postcode?

Which region do you live in?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF TURKEY

(Please select an answer)

Marmara Bölgesi
Ege Bölgesi
Karadeniz Bölgesi
Akdeniz Bölgesi
İç Anadolu Bölgesi
Doğu Anadolu Bölgesi
Güneydoğu Anadolu Bölgesi

Which oblast do you live in?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF UKRAINE

(Please select an answer)

m. Севастополь / Sevastopol city
m. Київ / Kyiv city
Автономна Республіка Крим / Autonomous Republic of Crimea
Вінницька область / Vinnytsia Oblast
Волинська область / Volyn Oblast
Дніпропетровська область / Dnipropetrovsk Oblast
Донецька область / Donetsk Oblast
Житомирська область / Zhytomyr Oblast
Закарпатська область / Zakarpattia Oblast
Запорізька область / Zaporizhzhia Oblast
Івано-Франківська область / Ivano-Frankivsk Oblast
Київська область / Kyiv Oblast
Кіровоградська область / Kirovohrad Oblast
Луганська область / Luhansk Oblast
Львівська область / Lviv Oblast
Миколаївська область / Mykolaiv Oblast
Одеська область / Odesa Oblast
Полтавська область / Poltava Oblast
Рівненська область / Rivne Oblast
Сумська область / Sumy Oblast
Тернопільська область / Ternopil Oblast
Харківська область / Kharkiv Oblast
Херсонська область / Kherson Oblast
Хмельницька область / Khmelnytskyi Oblast
Черкаська область / Cherkasy Oblast
Чернівецька область / Chernivtsi Oblast
Чернігівська область / Chernihiv Oblast

Which council/local authority area do you live in (who sends you the Council Tax bill)?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF UK, ENGLAND

(Please select an answer)

Adur
Allerdale
Amber Valley
Arun
Ashfield
Ashford
Aylesbury Vale
Babergh
Barking and Dagenham
Barnet
Barnsley
Do you know where you could get an HIV test?

Have you ever received an HIV test result?

When was the last time you saw or heard any information about HIV or STIs specifically for men who have sex with men?

Did you know this about HIV and HIV testing?

On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is the most unhappy and 10 is the most happy), how happy are you with your sex life?

How you feel about your sex life

are attracted to men?

Thinking about all the people who know you (including family, friends and work or study colleagues), what proportion know that you

Your sexuality

Why did you come to **?

Which oblast do you live in?

Which district, municipality or region do you live in?

This is an exit page

Page shown when answer to question

Unfortunately this survey is not collecting...
Have you ever been diagnosed with HIV?

Did you know this about HIV treatment

If someone becomes infected with HIV it may

You cannot be confident about whether

Which county do you live in?

Which region do you live in?

Which council/local authority area do you live in?

Your country of birth

If it does not exist anymore, please select the country that best applies.

---

**Relationships**

Are you currently in a steady relationship with...

Do you currently have a 'steady partner', that is a lover or spouse that means you are not 'single'?

Which country do you currently live in?

Is any of...

Tick as many as apply.

---

**Sex**.

Within the last 24 hours

I've never had a steady relationship

---

**Country**

---

**Has any other name**

---

**Exit page countries**

THIS IS AN EXIT PAGE PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION UNFORTUNATELY THIS SURVEY IS NOT COLLECTING...
Which district council / local authority area do you live in (who sends you the Council Tax bill)?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF UK, NORTHERN IRELAND**

[Tick as many as apply]
- Antrim and Newtownabbey
- Ards and North Down
- Armagh, Banbridge and Craigavon
- Belfast
- Causeway Coast and Glens
- Derry and Strabane
- Fermanagh and Omagh
- Lisburn and Castlereagh
- Mid and East Antrim
- Mid-Ulster
- Newry, Mourne and Down

Which council / local authority area do you live in (who sends you the Council Tax bill)?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF UK, SCOTLAND**

[Tick as many as apply]
- Aberdeen City
- Aberdeenshire
- Angus
- Argyll & Bute
- Clackmannanshire
- Dumfries & Galloway
- Dundee City
- East Ayrshire
- East Dunbartonshire
- East Lothian
- East Renfrewshire
- Edinburgh, City of
- Eilean Siar (Western Isles)
- Falkirk
- Fife
- Glasgow City
- Highland
- Inverclyde
- Midlothian
- Moray
- North Ayrshire
- North Lanarkshire
- Orkney Islands
- Perth & Kinross
- Renfrewshire
- Scottish Borders
- Shetland Islands
- South Ayrshire
- South Lanarkshire
- Stirling
- West Dunbartonshire
- West Lothian

Which council / local authority area do you live in (who sends you the Council Tax bill)?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN? IS ANY OF UK, WALES**

[Tick as many as apply]
- Blaenau Gwent
- Bridgend
- Caerphilly
- Cardiff
- Carmarthenshire
- Ceredigion
- Conwy
- Denbighshire
- Flintshire
- Gwynedd
- Isle of Anglesey
- Merthyr Tydfil
Which Territory or Crown Dependency do you live in?

[Please select an answer]
- Anguilla
- Bermuda
- British Indian Ocean Territory
- British Virgin Islands
- Cayman Islands
- Falkland Islands
- Gibraltar
- Guernsey and Sark
- Isle of Man
- Jersey
- Montserrat
- Pitcairn Island
- Saint Helena and Dependencies
- South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands
- Sovereign Base Areas on Cyprus
- Turks and Caicos Islands

How would you describe the place you live in?

[Please select an answer]
- A very big city or town (a million or more people)
- A big city or town (500,000-999,999 people)
- A medium-sized city or town (100,000-499,999 people)
- A small city or town (10,000-99,999 people)
- A village / the countryside (less than 10,000 people)

[Exit page countries]

THIS IS AN EXIT PAGE PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION UNFORTUNATELY THIS SURVEY IS NOT COLLECTING DATA FROM THE COUNTRY YOU LIVE IN. YOU ARE VERY WELCOME TO READ AND COMPLETE THE REST OF THE SURVEY, HOWEVER WE WILL BE UNABLE TO USE YOUR DATA. WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO? IS ANY OF EXIT THE SURVEY NOW

Thank you for your interest in EMIS, first results will be available in mid 2018. You can get more information at www.esticom.eu

Your country of birth

Were you born in **?

** IN QUESTION IS REPLACED WITH ANSWER TO QUESTION 'WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN?'

- No
- Yes

Which country were you born in?

(If it does not exist anymore, please select the country that best applies.) (country_born_in)

[Please select an answer]
- Afghanistan
- Albania
- Algeria
- Andorra
- Angola
- Antigua and Barbuda
- Argentina
- Armenia
- Australia
- Austria
- Azerbaijan
- Bahamas
- Bahrain
- Bangladesh
- Barbados
If you have more than one steady relationship with a non-binary person, please tell us about the longest non-binary person.

Your relationship with a non-binary person / people

(Tick as many as apply)

Who are you sexually attracted to?

If it does not exist anymore, please select the country that best applies.

Which area do you live in?

Which council / local authority area do you live in (who sends you the Council Tax bill)?

This is an exit page

Answer to question

Unfortunately this survey is not collecting data for the following years:

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Please select an answer

Within the last 4 weeks

Less than 1 year

More than 25 years

One man, more than one man

One woman, more than one woman

Both men and women

Neither men nor women

Other answer

To study

Yes

I don't know whether she has HIV or not

I don't know whether he has HIV or not

None

Bisexual

I'm not attracted to anyone

Other answer
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN OFFERED AN HIV TEST BY A HEALTH SERVICE?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN **

WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN?

Which council/local authority area do you live in (who sends you the Council Tax bill)?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN **

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN **

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN **

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN **

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN **

** QUESTION IS REPLACED WITH ANSWER TO QUESTION 'WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN' **

How many years have you been living in **?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WERE YOU BORN IN ** IS ANY OF NO ** IN QUESTION IS REPLACED WITH ANSWER TO QUESTION 'WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN' **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Please select an answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why did you come to **?  
(Tick as many as apply)

** IN QUESTION IS REPLACED WITH ANSWER TO QUESTION 'WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN?'

☐ I was brought as a child
☐ To study
☐ To work
☐ To be with a partner
☐ To live more openly as gay/bisexual/trans
☐ To seek asylum
☐ I came as a refugee
☐ I was brought against my will
☐ Other answer

Please describe your other answer

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHY DID YOU COME TO **? (TICK AS MANY AS APPLY) IS ANY OF OTHER ANSWER
**Your sexuality**

Who are you sexually attracted to?
(Tick as many as apply)

- Men
- Women
- Non-binary people (who identify as neither men nor women, or as both)
- I'm not attracted to anyone

Which of the following options best describes how you think of yourself?

- Gay or Homosexual
- Bisexual
- Straight or heterosexual
- Any other term
- I don't usually use a term

Thinking about all the people who know you (including family, friends and work or study colleagues), what proportion know that you are attracted to men?

**How you feel about your sex life**

Do you disagree or agree with the following statements?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Neither / not sure</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The sex I have is always as safe as I want it to be.</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I find it easy to say ‘no’ to sex I don’t want.</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is the most unhappy and 10 is the most happy), how happy are you with your sex life?

(Please select an answer) 1
1 (most unhappy)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (most happy)

**Relationships**

Do you currently have a 'steady partner', that is a lover or spouse that means you are not 'single'?

- No, I am single
- Yes, I have a steady partner
- I'm not sure / it's complicated

When did your most recent steady relationship break-up?

(Please select an answer)
I've never had a steady relationship
Within the last 24 hours
Within the last 7 days
Within the last 4 weeks
Within the last 6 months
Within the last 12 months
Within the last 5 years
More than 5 years ago

Are you currently in a steady relationship with...?
(Tick as many as apply)

How many years have you been in a steady relationship with this man?
(If you have more than one steady relationship with a man, please tell us about the longest)

Does your steady male partner have HIV?
(If you have more than one steady relationship with a man, please tell us about the longest)

Your relationship with a woman / women

How many years have you been in a steady relationship with this woman?
(If you have more than one steady relationship with a woman, please tell us about the longest)
In which year were you initially diagnosed HIV positive?

When was the last time you saw or heard any information about HIV or STIs specifically for men who have sex with men?

How many years have you been in a steady relationship with this woman?

On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is the most unhappy and 10 is the most happy), how happy are you with your sex life?

Who are you sexually attracted to?

Does your steady female partner have HIV? (If you have more than one steady relationship with a woman, please tell us about the longest)

Does your steady non-binary partner have HIV? (If you have more than one steady relationship with a non-binary person, please tell us about the longest)

Your relationship with a non-binary person / people

How many years have you been living in **?

There is a medical test that can show whether you have HIV. You cannot be confident about whether you have HIV if you are not tested.

If you have more than one steady relationship with a woman, please tell us about the longest.

If you have more than one steady relationship with a non-binary person, please tell us about the longest.

Did you know this about HIV and HIV testing
When was the last time you saw or heard any information about HIV or STIs specifically for men who have sex with men?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

The following four statements are all TRUE. **Did you know this already?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>I knew this already</th>
<th>I wasn't sure about this</th>
<th>I didn't know this already</th>
<th>I don't understand this</th>
<th>I do not believe this</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIDS is caused by a virus called HIV.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You cannot be confident about whether someone has HIV or not from their appearance.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is a medical test that can show whether or not you have HIV.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If someone becomes infected with HIV it may take several weeks before it can be detected in a test.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Did you know this about HIV treatment**

The following three statements are all TRUE. **Did you know this already?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>I knew this already</th>
<th>I wasn't sure about this</th>
<th>I didn't know this already</th>
<th>I don't understand this</th>
<th>I do not believe this</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is currently no cure for HIV infection.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV infection can be controlled with medicines so that its impact on health is much less.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A person with HIV who is on effective treatment (called 'undetectable viral load') cannot pass their virus to someone else during sex.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Testing for HIV**

Have you ever received an HIV test result?

- No
- Yes

Have you ever been diagnosed with HIV?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED AN HIV TEST RESULT? IS ANY OF YES**

- No
- Yes

Have you ever been offered an HIV test by a health service?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED AN HIV TEST RESULT? IS ANY OF NO**

- No
- Yes
- I don't know

Do you know where you could get an HIV test?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED AN HIV TEST RESULT? IS ANY OF NO**

- No
- Yes
- Not sure
Being diagnosed with HIV

In which year were you initially diagnosed HIV positive?

(Please select an answer)

- 1984
- 1985
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 1995
- 1996
- 1997
- 1998
- 1999
- 2000
- 2001
- 2002
- 2003
- 2004
- 2005
- 2006
- 2007
- 2008
- 2009
- 2010
- 2011
- 2012
- 2013
- 2014
- 2015
- 2016
- 2017

Were you diagnosed with HIV within the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes

Where were you initially diagnosed with HIV?

- General Practitioner / family doctor
- A doctor in private practice
- At a hospital or clinic as an out-patient, or an Institute
- At a hospital as an in-patient
- At a community health service or drop-in (not in a hospital or clinic)
- At a blood bank, while donating blood
- I used a self-sampling kit (I took my own sample then sent it away to be analysed)
- I used a self-testing kit (I found out the result on the spot)
- In a bar/pub, club or sauna
- Mobile testing unit
- Elsewhere

When you were diagnosed HIV positive, how satisfied were you with the support and information you received?

- I did not receive support or information
- Very satisfied
- Satisfied
- Dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied
- I don't remember / I did not think about it

Monitoring your HIV infection

When did you last see a health professional for monitoring your HIV infection?

(Please say when you last did this, even if it was not typical for you)
Have you ever taken antiretroviral treatment (sometimes known as ART or HAART) for your HIV infection?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

How much time was there between your HIV diagnosis and you starting treatment?

- Never
- Yes
- I don’t know

Why have you never taken antiretroviral treatment for your HIV infection?

(Tick as many as apply)

- I was diagnosed very recently
- My doctor says I don’t need antiretroviral treatment at the moment
- To avoid the side-effects
- I feel it is not necessary
- I’m afraid people will notice
- I don’t want to be reminded about HIV every day
- I don’t have health insurance cover
- I can’t afford the treatment
- I don’t know where to get the treatment
- Other reason

For what other reason have you never taken antiretroviral treatment?

Are you currently taking antiretroviral treatment?

- No
- Yes

Why have you stopped taking antiretroviral treatment?

(Tick as many as apply)

- My doctor says I don’t need antiretroviral treatment at the moment
- To avoid the side-effects
- I feel it is not necessary
- I’m afraid people will notice
- I don’t want to be reminded about HIV every day
- I no longer have health insurance cover
- I can no longer afford the treatment
- Other reason

For what other reason have you stopped taking antiretroviral treatment?

What was the result of your viral load test the last time you had your HIV infection monitored?
About your last HIV test

When did you last have an HIV test?

- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

Where did you go for your last HIV test?

- General Practitioner / family doctor
- A doctor in private practice
- At a hospital or clinic as an out-patient, or an Institute
- At a hospital as an in-patient
- At a community health service or drop-in (not in a hospital or clinic)
- At a blood bank, while donating blood
- I used a self-sampling kit (I took my own sample then sent it away to be analysed)
- I used a self-testing kit (I found out the result on the spot)
- In a bar/pub, club or sauna
- Mobile testing unit
- Elsewhere

The last time you tested for HIV, how satisfied were you with the support and information you received?

- I did not receive any support or information
- Very satisfied
- Satisfied
- Dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied
- I don't remember / I did not think about it

About PEP (post-exposure prophylaxis) for HIV

Have you heard of PEP?

- No
- Yes
- Not sure

The following three statements are all TRUE. Did you know this already?

- Post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) attempts to stop HIV infection taking place after a person is exposed to the virus (for example by having intercourse without a condom).
- PEP is a one month course of anti-HIV drugs.
- PEP should be started as soon as possible after exposure, preferably within hours.

Have you ever tried to get PEP (even if you did not take it)?
Have you ever taken PEP?

**Question:** When was the last time you consumed (Tick all that apply)

- No, I did not get it
- No, I had the opportunity but decided not to take it
- Yes, I’ve taken one course of pills
- Yes, I’ve taken more than one course of pills
- I don’t know

Before you were diagnosed with HIV, had you ever tried to get PEP (even if you did not take it)?

**Question:** Have you ever been diagnosed with HIV? Is any of

- Yes
- No

Before you were diagnosed with HIV, had you ever taken PEP?

**Question:** Before you were diagnosed with HIV, had you ever tried to get PEP (even if you did not take it)? Is any of

- No, I could not get it
- No, I had the opportunity but decided not to take it
- Yes, I’ve taken one course of pills
- Yes, I’ve taken more than one course of pills
- I don’t know

For how many days did you take PEP? *(If you’ve taken more than one course of pills, think about the most recent course)*

**Question:** Have you ever been diagnosed with HIV? Is any of

- Yes
- No

How confident are you that you could get PEP if you thought you needed it?

- Very confident
- Quite confident
- A little confident
- Not at all confident
- I don’t know

About PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis) for HIV

Have you heard of PrEP?

- No
- Yes
- Not sure

The following three statements are all TRUE. Did you know this already?

- Pre-Exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) involves someone who does not have HIV taking pills **before** as well as after sex to prevent them getting HIV:
  - Yes
  - No
  - I don’t know
  - I don’t understand this
  - I do not believe this

- PrEP can be taken as a single daily pill if someone does not know in advance when they will have sex:
  - Yes
  - No
  - I don’t know
  - I don’t understand this
  - I do not believe this

- If someone knows in advance when they will have sex, PrEP needs to be taken as a double dose approximately 24 hours before sex **and** then at both 24 and 48 hours after the double dose:
  - Yes
  - No
  - I don’t know
  - I don’t understand this
  - I do not believe this
Please note: Taking PrEP just before and after sex has been shown to be protective in anal but not vaginal intercourse.

Has anyone at a health service in ** ever spoken to you personally about PrEP?

** IN QUESTION IS REPLACED WITH ANSWER TO QUESTION 'WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN?'

☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ I don't know

Which health service has spoken to you about PrEP?
(Tick as many as apply)

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAS ANYONE AT A HEALTH SERVICE IN ** EVER SPEAKED TO YOU PERSONALLY ABOUT PREP? IS ANY OF YES
☐ General Practitioner / family doctor
☐ A doctor in private practice
☐ At a hospital or clinic as an out-patient, or an Institute
☐ At a community service or drop-in (that is not in a hospital or clinic)
☐ Other answer

Please describe your other answer.

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH HEALTH SERVICE HAS SPOKEN TO YOU ABOUT PREP? (TICK AS MANY AS APPLY) IS ANY OF OTHER ANSWER

[About PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis) for HIV]

Have you ever tried to get PrEP?

☐ No
☐ Yes

Have you ever taken PrEP?

☐ No
☐ Yes, on a daily basis and I'm still taking it
☐ Yes, on a daily basis but I'm no longer taking it
☐ Yes, when I have needed it but not daily
☐ I don't know

Did you speak to a healthcare professional about PrEP before using it?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER TAKEN PREP? IS ANY OF YES, ON A DAILY BASIS AND I'M STILL TAKING IT, YES, ON A DAILY BASIS BUT I'M NO LONGER TAKING IT, YES, WHEN I HAVE NEEDDED IT BUT NOT DAILY

☐ No
☐ Yes

Have you ever received a medical prescription in ** for PrEP?

** IN QUESTION IS REPLACED WITH ANSWER TO QUESTION 'WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN?'

☐ No
☐ Yes

Where have you had a prescription for PrEP from?
(Tick as many as apply)

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED A MEDICAL PRESCRIPTION IN ** FOR PREP? IS ANY OF YES
☐ General Practitioner / family doctor
☐ A doctor in private practice
☐ At a hospital or clinic as an out-patient, or an Institute
☐ At a community health service or drop-in (not in a hospital or clinic)
☐ Other answer

Please describe your other answer

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHERE HAVE YOU HAD A PRESCRIPTION FOR PREP FROM? (TICK AS MANY AS APPLY) IS ANY OF OTHER ANSWER

Where have you got your PrEP pills from?
(Tick as many as apply)

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER TAKEN PREP? IS ANY OF YES, ON A DAILY BASIS AND I'M STILL TAKING IT, YES, ON A DAILY BASIS BUT I'M NO LONGER TAKING IT, YES, WHEN I HAVE NEEDDED IT BUT NOT DAILY

☐ As a participant in a research study
☐ General Practitioner / family doctor
About viral hepatitis

The following statements are all TRUE. Did you know this already?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>I knew this already</th>
<th>I wasn’t sure about this</th>
<th>I didn’t know this already</th>
<th>I don’t understand this</th>
<th>I do not believe this</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘Hepatitis’ is an inflammation of the liver.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most hepatitis is caused by viruses.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There are several types of hepatitis viruses, named after the letters of the alphabet.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccines exist for both hepatitis A and hepatitis B.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctors recommend men-who-have-sex-with men are vaccinated against both hepatitis A and hepatitis B viruses.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About viral hepatitis vaccination

Have you ever been offered any hepatitis vaccination by a health service?

☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ I don’t know

Have you been vaccinated against hepatitis A?

☐ No, because I’ve had hepatitis A (and am now naturally immune)
☐ No, and I don’t know if I’m immune
☐ Yes, and I completed the course
☐ Yes, but I did not complete the course
☐ I don’t know

Do you know where you could get vaccinated against hepatitis A?

QUESTIONS when answer to question have you been vaccinated against hepatitis A? Is any of no, and I don’t know if I’m immune, yes, but I did not complete the course, I don’t know

☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ Not sure

Have you been vaccinated against hepatitis B?

☐ No, because I’ve had hepatitis B (and am now naturally immune)
☐ No, and I don’t know if I’m immune
About hepatitis C

There is no vaccine against hepatitis C.

Have you ever been diagnosed with hepatitis C?
- No
- Yes
- I don't know

When were you FIRST diagnosed with hepatitis C?

- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

How many times have you picked up hepatitis C infection?

- Once
- Twice
- Three or more times

What is your current hepatitis C status?

- I've cleared it spontaneously without treatment
- I've cleared it with treatment
- I still have it
- I don't know

Testing for other sexually transmitted infections

Have you ever had a test for sexually transmitted infections (STIs) other than HIV?
- No
- Yes
- I don't know

When did you last have a test for STIs other than HIV?

- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

Did you have any symptoms on that occasion?

- No
- Yes
- I don't remember
On that occasion, did your health care provider know you have sex with men?

- Yes, they definitely knew
- Yes, they probably knew
- No, they did not know I have sex with men
- I don’t know whether they knew or not

**What happened during STI tests in the last 12 months**

- A penis (cock)
- A vagina (pussy, front-bottom)
- Both of these
- Neither of these

Have you provided a **blood sample** as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember

Have you provided a **urine sample** as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember

Was something inserted into the opening of your penis (**urethral swab**) as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember

Has your **penis been examined** as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember

Was something inserted into your vagina (**vaginal swab**) as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember

Has your **vagina** been examined as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember

Was something inserted into your anus (**anal swab**) as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember

Has your **anus been examined** as part of any STI test in the last 12 months?

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember
Being diagnosed with sexually transmitted infections

Have you ever been diagnosed with syphilis?

☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ I don't know

When were you last diagnosed with syphilis?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH SYPHILIS? IS ANY OF YES
☐ Within the last 24 hours
☐ Within the last 7 days
☐ Within the last 4 weeks
☐ Within the last 6 months
☐ Within the last 12 months
☐ Within the last 5 years
☐ More than 5 years ago

The last time you were diagnosed with syphilis, did you (or your healthcare provider) inform your recent sexual partners that they also needed a test/treatment?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WERE YOU LAST DIAGNOSED WITH SYPHILIS? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS
☐ No, none of them
☐ Yes, some of them
☐ Yes, all of them
☐ I don't remember

Have you ever been diagnosed with gonorrhea?

☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ I don't know

When were you last diagnosed with gonorrhea?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH GONORRHOEA? IS ANY OF YES
☐ Within the last 24 hours
☐ Within the last 7 days
☐ Within the last 4 weeks
☐ Within the last 6 months
☐ Within the last 12 months
☐ Within the last 5 years
☐ More than 5 years ago

The last time you were diagnosed with gonorrhea, did you (or your healthcare provider) inform your recent sexual partners that they also needed a test/treatment?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WERE YOU LAST DIAGNOSED WITH GONORRHOEA? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS
☐ No, none of them
☐ Yes, some of them
☐ Yes, all of them
☐ I don't remember

Have you ever been diagnosed with Chlamydia or LGV?

☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ I don't know

When were you last diagnosed with Chlamydia or LGV?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH CHLAMYDIA OR LGV? IS ANY OF YES
☐ Within the last 24 hours
☐ Within the last 7 days
☐ Within the last 4 weeks
☐ Within the last 6 months
☐ Within the last 12 months
☐ Within the last 5 years
☐ More than 5 years ago

Have you ever been diagnosed with anal or genital warts?

☐ No
☐ Yes
☐ I don't know
About sex with men

In this survey, we use "sex" to mean physical contact to orgasm (or close to orgasm) for one or both partners.

Have you ever had any kind of sex with a man (please include any sexual contact, not just intercourse)?

- No
- Yes

How old were you the very first time you had any kind of sex with another male, or another male had any kind of sex with you?

(Please select an answer)
- I don't remember
- Younger than 13 years
- 13
- 14
- 15
- 16
- 17
- 18
- 19
- 20
- 21
- 22
- 23
- 24
- 25
- 26
- 27
- 28
- 29
- 30
- Older than 30 years

When did you last have any kind of sex with a man (please include any sexual contact, not just intercourse)?

(Please select an answer)
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

About sex with men

In this survey we use the term "intercourse" (fucking, screwing) to mean sex where one partner puts their penis into the other partner’s anus or vagina, whether or not this occurs to ejaculation. "Intercourse" does not include oral sex or the use of dildos.

Have you ever had intercourse with a man (either "passive" or "active" fucking), either with or without a condom?

- No
- Yes

How old were you the very first time you had intercourse with another male?

(Please select an answer)
- I don't remember
- Younger than 13 years
- 13
When did you last have intercourse with a man (either with or without a condom)?

About sex with steady male partners

In this survey we use the term ‘steady partners’ to refer to boyfriends or husbands that mean you are not ‘single’, but not to partners who are simply sex buddies.

How many different steady male partners have you had sex with in the last 12 months?

(Reminder: The term “intercourse” (fucking, screwing) means sex where one partner puts their penis into the other partner’s anus or vagina. “Intercourse” does not include oral sex or the use of dildos.)

How many steady male partners have you had intercourse with in the last 12 months?
How many steady male partners have you had **intercourse without a condom** with in the last 12 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[Please select an answer]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 or more</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**About sex with non-steady male partners**

In this survey we use the term *'non-steady partners'* to mean men you have had sex with once only, and men you have sex with more than once but who you don’t think of as a steady partner (including one night stands, anonymous and casual partners, regular sex buddies).

In the last 12 months, have you had any kind of sex with a non-steady male partner?

- [ ] No
- [ ] Yes

How many different non-steady male partners have you had sex with in the last 12 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[Please select an answer]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Reminder: The term “intercourse” (fucking, screwing) means sex where one partner puts their penis into the other partner’s anus or vagina. “Intercourse” does not include oral sex or the use of dildos.)

How many non-steady partners did you have **intercourse** with in the last 12 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[Please select an answer]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How many non-steady male partners have you had **intercourse without a condom** with in the last 12 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[Please select an answer]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
About intercourse with non-steady male partners

In the last 12 months, how often were **condoms** used when you had intercourse with non-steady male partners?

- Never
- Seldom
- Sometimes
- Mostly
- Always

In the last 12 months, have you had intercourse without a condom with a non-steady partner who you **knew at the time was HIV positive**?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS, HOW OFTEN WERE CONDOMS USED WHEN YOU HAD INTERCOURSE WITH NON-STABLE MALE PARTNERS? IS ANY OF NEVER, SELDOM, SOMEWHAT, MOSTLY**

- No
- Yes

Did that HIV-positive man / those HIV-positive men have undetectable viral load?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS, HAVE YOU HAD INTERCOURSE WITHOUT A CONDOM WITH A NON-STABLE PARTNER WHO YOU KNEW AT THE TIME WAS HIV POSITIVE? IS ANY OF YES**

- Yes, I knew he did / they all did
- Yes, I knew some of them did
- No, he did not / none of them did
- I don't know
- I don't understand the question

In the last 12 months, have you had intercourse without a condom with a non-steady partner who you **knew at the time was HIV negative**?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS, HOW OFTEN WERE CONDOMS USED WHEN YOU HAD INTERCOURSE WITH NON-STABLE MALE PARTNERS? IS ANY OF NEVER, SELDOM, SOMEWHAT, MOSTLY**

- No
- Yes

Was that HIV-negative man / were those HIV-negative men **taking PrEP**?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS, HAVE YOU HAD INTERCOURSE WITHOUT A CONDOM WITH A NON-STABLE PARTNER WHO YOU KNEW AT THE TIME WAS HIV NEGATIVE? IS ANY OF YES**

- Yes, I knew he was / they all were
- Yes, I knew some of them were
- No, he was not / none of them were
- I don't know
- I don't understand the question

In the last 12 months have you had intercourse without a condom with a non-steady partner whose **HIV status you did not know or think about at the time**?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS, HOW OFTEN WERE CONDOMS USED WHEN YOU HAD INTERCOURSE WITH NON-STABLE MALE PARTNERS? IS ANY OF NEVER, SELDOM, SOMEWHAT, MOSTLY**

- No
- Yes

About the last time you had any sex with a non-steady male partner

**PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS, HAVE YOU HAD ANY KIND OF SEX WITH A NON-STABLE MALE PARTNER? IS ANY OF YES**
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Please think about the **most recent occasion** you had sex with a **non-steady** male sex partner (whether or not you had intercourse).

**Were you having sex with one man or more than one man?**
- It was just me and him
- It was me, my steady partner and a non-steady partner (a threesome)
- It was me and two non-steady partners (a threesome)
- It was me and three or more other people

**[IF LAST NON-STANDEE SESSION WAS WITH ONE PARTNER OR THRESOME WITH STEADY PARTNER (1)]**

**Where did you have sex?**
- My home
- His home
- Someone else's home
- A hotel room
- In a club or backroom of a bar
- A sauna
- A porn cinema
- A cruising location (street, roadside service area, park, beach, baths, lavatory)
- Other answer

**Please describe your other answer**

**Please answer the following question with regard to the non-steady partner.**

**Where did you first meet him?**
- A gay community centre, gay organisation or gay social group
- A gay café or gay bar
- A gay disco or nightclub
- A backroom of a bar, gay sex club, a public gay sex party
- A gay sex party in a private home
- A gay sauna
- A porn cinema
- A cruising location (street, roadside service area, park, beach, baths, lavatory)
- On my mobile phone (or other GPS enabled device)
- Elsewhere on the internet
- Elsewhere

**Have you had sex with him before (on a different occasion)?**
- No
- Yes, one time
- Yes, more than one time

**What did you tell him about your HIV status before or during sex?**
- I told him I didn't know my HIV status
- I told him I was HIV negative
- I told him I was HIV positive
- I said nothing about my HIV status
- I don't remember

**What did you tell him about your PrEP use?**
- I told him I was on PrEP
- I told him I was not on PrEP
- I did not tell him whether I was on PrEP or not

**What did you tell him about your viral load?**
- I told him I was undetectable
- I told him I was detectable
- I told him nothing about my viral load
What did you know or think about his HIV status before having sex?

- I knew or thought he was HIV negative
- I knew or thought he was HIV positive
- I don’t remember
- I didn’t have any thoughts about his HIV status

What did he tell you about his viral load?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT DID YOU KNOW OR THINK ABOUT HIS HIV STATUS BEFORE HAVING SEX? IS ANY OF I KNEW OR THOUGHT HE WAS HIV POSITIVE

- He told me he was undetectable
- He told me he was detectable
- He told me nothing about his viral load

What did he tell you about his PrEP use?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT DID YOU KNOW OR THINK ABOUT HIS HIV STATUS BEFORE HAVING SEX? IS ANY OF I KNEW OR THOUGHT HE WAS HIV NEGATIVE

- He told me he was on PrEP
- He told me he was not on PrEP
- He did not tell me whether he was on PrEP or not

[IF LAST NON-STEADY SESSION WAS WITH ONE PARTNER OR THREESOME WITH STEADY PARTNER (2)]

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WERE YOU HAVING SEX WITH ONE MAN OR MORE THAN ONE MAN? IS ANY OF IT WAS JUST ME AND HIM, IT WAS ME, MY STEADY PARTNER AND A NON-STEADY PARTNER (A THREESOME)

Still thinking about the last time you had sex with a non-steady male partner...

Did you have intercourse (fuck) on that occasion?

- No
- Yes, he fucked me (I was ‘passive’)
- Yes, I fucked him (I was ‘active’)
- Yes, we fucked each other (I was both ‘passive’ and ‘active’)

Did he use a condom when he was active in intercourse (when he fucked you)?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DID YOU HAVE INTERCOURSE (FUCK) ON THAT OCCASION? IS ANY OF YES, HE FUCKED ME (I WAS ‘PASSIVE’), YES, WE FUCKED EACH OTHER (I WAS BOTH ‘PASSIVE’ AND ‘ACTIVE’)

- No
- Yes, all the time he was fucking
- Yes, but not all the time
- I don’t remember/I don’t know

Did he ejaculate (cum) into your rectum (arse)?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DID HE USE A CONDOM WHEN HE WAS ACTIVE IN INTERCOURSE (WHEN HE FUCKED YOU)? IS ANY OF NO, YES, BUT NOT ALL THE TIME

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember/I don’t know

Did you use a condom when you were "active" in intercourse?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DID YOU HAVE INTERCOURSE (FUCK) ON THAT OCCASION? IS ANY OF YES, I FUCKED HIM (I WAS ‘ACTIVE’), YES, WE FUCKED EACH OTHER (I WAS BOTH ‘PASSIVE’ AND ‘ACTIVE’)

- No
- Yes, all the time I was fucking
- Yes, but not all the time
- I don’t remember/I don’t know

Did you ejaculate (cum) into his rectum (arse)?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DID YOU USE A CONDOM WHEN YOU WERE ACTIVE IN INTERCOURSE? IS ANY OF NO, YES, BUT NOT ALL THE TIME

- No
- Yes
- I don’t remember/I don’t know

During that session, did you engage in...

(Tick as many as apply)

- Mutual masturbation (wanking)?
- You sucking his penis (cock)?
- Him sucking your penis (cock)?
- You licking his anus (rimming him)?
- Him licking your anus (him rimming you)?
- You put your hand past the knuckle into his rectum (you fist-fucked him)?
- He put his hand past the knuckle into your rectum (he fist-fucked you)?
- Using sex toys for penetration
What other sex acts did you engage in?

Which of these substances had you taken shortly before or during this session?
(Tick as many as apply)

Did you inject drugs (or have someone inject you) on this occasion?

On a scale of 1 (worst) to 10 (best), how would you rate this sexual session?

[IF LAST NON-STEADY SESSION WAS WITH MULTIPLE PARTNERS (1)]

Where did you have sex?

Please describe your other answer
Where did you first meet them?
(Tick as many as apply)

- A gay community centre, gay organisation or gay social group
- A gay café or gay bar
- A gay disco or nightclub
- A backroom of a bar, gay sex club, a public gay sex party
- A gay sex party in a private home
- A gay sauna
- A porn cinema
- A cruising location (street, roadside service area, park, beach, baths, lavatory)
- On my mobile phone (or other GPS enabled device)
- Elsewhere on the internet
- Elsewhere

Have you had sex with any of them before (on a different occasion)?

- No, they were all new to me
- Yes, one time with one or more of them
- Yes, more than one time with one or more of them

What did you tell them about your HIV status before or during sex?

- I told them I didn't know my HIV status
- I told them I was HIV negative
- I told them I was HIV positive
- I said nothing about my HIV status
- I don't remember

What did you tell them about your PrEP use?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT DID YOU TELL THEM ABOUT YOUR HIV STATUS BEFORE OR DURING SEX? IS ANY OF I TOLD THEM I WAS HIV NEGATIVE

- I told them I was on PrEP
- I told them I was not on PrEP
- I did not tell them whether I was on PrEP or not

What did you tell them about your viral load?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT DID YOU TELL THEM ABOUT YOUR HIV STATUS BEFORE OR DURING SEX? IS ANY OF I TOLD THEM I WAS HIV POSITIVE

- I told them I was undetectable
- I told them I was detectable
- I told them nothing about my viral load

What did you know or think about their HIV statuses before having sex

- I knew or thought they were all HIV negative
- I knew or thought they were all HIV positive
- I knew or thought they had different HIV statuses
- I don't remember
- I didn't have any thoughts about their HIV statuses

Did any of them tell you they were on PrEP?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT DID YOU KNOW OR THINK ABOUT THEIR HIV STATUSES BEFORE HAVING SEX IS ANY OF I KNEW OR THOUGHT THEY WERE ALL HIV NEGATIVE, I KNEW OR THOUGHT THEY HAD DIFFERENT HIV STATUSES

- No
- Yes
- I don't know / I don't remember

Did any of them tell you they had undetectable viral load?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHAT DID YOU KNOW OR THINK ABOUT THEIR HIV STATUSES BEFORE HAVING SEX IS ANY OF I KNEW OR THOUGHT THEY WERE ALL HIV POSITIVE, I KNEW OR THOUGHT THEY HAD DIFFERENT HIV STATUSES

- No
- Yes
- I don't know / I don't remember

[IF LAST NON-STEADY SESSION WAS WITH MULTIPLE PARTNERS (2)]

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WERE YOU HAVING SEX WITH ONE MAN OR MORE THAN ONE MAN? IS ANY OF IT WAS ME AND TWO NON-STEADY PARTNERS (A THREESOME), IT WAS ME AND THREE OR MORE OTHER PEOPLE

Still thinking about the last time you had sex with non-steady male partners...

Did you have intercourse (fuck) on that occasion?

- No
- Yes, someone fucked me (I was 'passive')
Did the men fucking you **use condoms**?

**Did any men ejaculate (cum) into your rectum (arse)?**

Did you **use condoms when were active in intercourse (you fucking them)?**

Did you **ejaculate (cum) into anyone’s rectum (arse)?**

During that session, with any partner did you engage in...

**(Tick as many as apply)**

- Mutual masturbation (wanking)?
- You sucking his penis (cock)?
- Him sucking your penis (cock)?
- You licking his anus (rimming him)?
- Him licking your anus (him rimming you)?
- You put your hand into his rectum (you fist-fucked him)?
- He put his hand into your rectum (he fist-fucked you)?
- Using sex toys for penetration
- Sharing sex toys for penetration
- Other sex acts

What other sex acts did you engage in?

Which of these substances had you taken shortly before or during this session?

**(Tick as many as apply)**

- Alcohol
- Poppers (nitrite inhalants)
- Viagra®, Cialis®, Levitra® or other substances that help to get or keep an erection
- Sedatives or tranquilizers (Valium®, Rivotril®, Rohypnol®, Xanax®, Seduxen®, Phazepam)
- Cannabis (hashish, marijuana)
- Synthetic cannabinoids (eg. Spice, K2, herbal incense)
- Ecstasy (E, XTC, MDMA) in the form of a pill
- Ecstasy (E, XTC, MDMA) in the form of a crystal or powder
- Amphetamine (speed)
- Crystal methamphetamine (crystal, meth, Tina, Pervitin)
- Heroin or related drugs (poppy straw, kompot, fentanyl)
- Mephedrone (4-MMC, meow, methylone, bubbles)
- Synthetic stimulants other than mephedrone (eg. MXE, bathsalts, 3-MMC, 4-MEC, 4_FA, XTC-light)
- GHB/GBL (liquid ecstasy)
- Ketamine (special K)
- LSD (acid)
- Cocaine
- Crack cocaine
- I took drugs but I don’t know which drugs
Did you inject drugs (or have someone inject you) on this occasion?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH OF THESE SUBSTANCES HAD YOU TAKEN SHORTLY BEFORE OR DURING THIS SESSION? (TICK AS MANY AS APPLY) IS ANY OF SEDATIVES OR TRANQUILIZERS (VALIUM®, RIVITAL®, ROHYMPNOL®, XANAX®, SEDUXEN®, PHENAZEPAM), ECSTASY (E, XTC, MDMA) IN THE FORM OF A CRYSTAL OR POWDER, AMPHETAMINE (PEED), CRYSTAL METHAMPHETAMINE (CRYSTAL, METH, TINA, PERVERTIN), HEROIN OR RELATED DRUGS (POPPY STRAW, KOMPOT, FENTANYL), Mephedrone (4-MMC, MEOW, METHYLONE, BUBBLES), SYNTHETIC STIMULANTS OTHER THAN Mephedrone (Eg. Mxe, BATHSALTS, 3-MMC, 4-MEC, 4_Fa, XTC-LIGHT), KETAMINE (SPECIAL K), COCAINE

- No
- Yes

On a scale of 1 (worst) to 10 (best), how would you rate this sexual session?

[Pleae select an answer]

1 (worst)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (best)

Paying and being paid for sex with men

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY KIND OF SEX WITH A MAN (PLEASE INCLUDE ANY SEXUAL CONTACT, NOT JUST INTERCOURSE)? IS ANY OF YES?

When was the last time you paid a man to have sex with you. By paid we mean you gave him money, gifts or favours in return for sex.

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

In the last 12 months, how often have you paid a man to have sex with you?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU PAID A MAN TO HAVE SEX WITH YOU. BY PAID WE MEAN YOU GAVE HIM MONEY, GIFTS OR FAVOURS IN RETURN FOR SEX. IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS

- 1-2 times
- 3-10 times
- 11-50 times
- More than 50 times

When was the last time you were paid by a man to have sex with him. By paid we mean he gave you money, gifts or favours in return for sex.

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

In the last 12 months how often have you been paid by a man to have sex with him?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU WERE PAID BY A MAN TO HAVE SEX WITH HIM. BY PAID WE MEAN HE GAVE YOU MONEY, GIFTS OR FAVOURS IN RETURN FOR SEX. IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS

- 1-2 times
- 3-10 times
- 11-50 times
- More than 50 times

About sex with women

In this survey, we use "sex" to mean physical contact to orgasm (or close to orgasm) for one or both partners.

When did you last have any kind of sex with a woman?
When was the last time you consumed

When was the last time you had intercourse without a condom solely because you did not have a condom?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN DID YOU LAST HAVE ANY KIND OF SEX WITH A WOMAN? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS

How many different women, have you had intercourse with in the last 12 months?

[Please select an answer]
None
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 or more

In the last 12 months, how often have you used condoms when you had intercourse with women?

[Please select an answer]
Never
Seldom
Sometimes
Mostly
Always

Did you know this about HIV transmission

The following three statements are all TRUE. Did you know this already?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIV cannot be passed during kissing, including deep kissing, because saliva does not transmit HIV.</th>
<th>I knew this already</th>
<th>I was not sure about this</th>
<th>I did not know this already</th>
<th>I do not understand this</th>
<th>I do not believe this</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You can pick up HIV through your penis while being 'active' in anal or vaginal sex (fucking) without a condom, even if you don't ejaculate.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You can pick up HIV through your rectum or vagina while being 'passive' during sex (being fucked).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What do you think your current HIV status is (whether or not you've ever tested for HIV)?

- Definitely negative (I don't have HIV)
- Probably negative
- Not sure / I don't know
- Probably positive
- Definitely positive (I do have HIV)

Did you know this about STI transmission

The following three statements are TRUE. Did you know this already?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I knew this already</th>
<th>I was not sure about this</th>
<th>I did not know this already</th>
<th>I do not understand this</th>
<th>I do not believe this</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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Most sexually transmitted infections can be passed on more easily than HIV.

Because they sometimes have no symptoms, people can have sexually transmitted infections without knowing it.

The correct use of condoms throughout intercourse reduces the likelihood of picking up and passing on STIs (including HIV).

About your access to condoms

When was the last time you had intercourse without a condom solely because you did not have a condom?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

Where have you got condoms from in the last 12 months?

(Tick all that apply)

- Bought online
- Bought at a physical shop (not online)
- Bought from a vending machine
- Free from clinics
- Free from gay bars/clubs
- Free from saunas
- Free from gay or HIV community organisations
- From friends-sex partners
- Other answer
- I have not got condoms in the last 12 months

Please describe your other answer.

How you've been feeling recently

Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by the following problems?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>not at all</th>
<th>some days</th>
<th>more than half the days</th>
<th>nearly every day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not being able to stop or control worrying</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Little interest or pleasure in doing things  
Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless  
Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way

About using various substances

How long has it been since you last consumed the following substances in any context. Please say when you last did something, even if this was not typical for you.

When was the last time you consumed alcohol?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed tobacco products?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed poppers (nitrite inhalants)?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

About using various substances

When was the last time you consumed Viagra®, Cialis®, Levitra® or other substances that help to get or keep an erection?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed sedatives or tranquilizers (Valium®, Rivotril®, Rohypnol®, Xanax®, Seduxen®, Phenanazepam®)?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

Have you EVER taken any other recreational or illicit drugs?
- No
About other substances you may have consumed

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER TAKEN ANY OTHER RECREATIONAL OR ILICIT DRUGS? IS ANY OF YES

How long has it been since you last consumed the following substances in any context. Please say when you last did something, even if this was not typical for you.

When was the last time you consumed cannabis (hashish, marijuana)?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed synthetic cannabinoids (eg. Spice, K2, herbal incense)?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed ecstasy (E, XTC, MDMA) in the form of a pill?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed ecstasy (E, XTC, MDMA) in the form of a crystal or powder?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

About other substances you may have consumed

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER TAKEN ANY OTHER RECREATIONAL OR ILICIT DRUGS? IS ANY OF YES

When was the last time you consumed amphetamine (speed)?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed crystal methamphetamine (crystal, meth, Tina, Pervitin)?
- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
Which of the following best describes the type of organisation you work for/with when working as a community health worker?

When was the last time you consumed heroin or related drugs (poppy straw, kompot, fentanyl)?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed mephedrone (4-MMC, meow, methylone, bubbles)?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed synthetic stimulants other than mephedrone (eg. MXE, bathsalts, 3-MMC, 4-MEC, 4_FA, XTC-light)?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

About other substances you may have consumed

When was the last time you consumed GHB/GBL (liquid ecstasy)?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed ketamine (special K)?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed LSD (acid)?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you consumed cocaine?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
**About injecting**

Have you ever injected anabolic steroids (testosterone), or had someone else inject into you?

- No, never
- Yes, within the last 12 months
- Yes, more than 12 months ago

Have you ever injected any drug to get high (other than anabolic steroids or prescribed medicines), or had someone else inject into you?

- No, never
- Yes, within the last 12 months
- Yes, more than 12 months ago

In the last 12 months how many times have you injected any drug other than anabolic steroids or medicines, or had someone else inject into you?

![Please select an answer](4)

Which drugs have you injected or had injected into you in the last 12 months? *(Tick all that apply)*

- Ecstasy (E, XTC, MDMA)
- Amphetamine (speed)
- Crystal methamphetamine (crystal, meth, Tina, Pervitin)
- Heroin or related drugs (poppy straw, kampot, fentanyl)
- Mephedrone (4-MMC, meow, methylone, bubbles)
- Synthetic stimulants other than mephedrone (eg. MXE, bathsalts, 3-MMC, 4-MEC, 4_FA, XTC-light)
- Ketamine (special K)
- Cocaine
- Crack cocaine
- I've injected drugs but I don't know which drugs

When was the last time you injected with a used needle or syringe given, lent, rented or sold to you by someone else?

![Please select an answer](4)

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
About combining sex and substances

When was the last time you had sober sex (that is, NOT under the influence of alcohol or any other drug)?

☐ Never
☐ Within the last 24 hours
☐ Within the last 7 days
☐ Within the last 4 weeks
☐ Within the last 6 months
☐ Within the last 12 months
☐ Within the last 5 years
☐ More than 5 years ago

In the last 12 months, how much of the sex you’ve had with men has been under the influence of alcohol or any other drug?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN DID YOU LAST HAVE ANY KIND OF SEX WITH A MAN (PLEASE INCLUDE ANY SEXUAL CONTACT, NOT JUST INTERCOURSE)? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS

☐ None of it
☐ Almost none of it
☐ Less than half
☐ About half
☐ More than half
☐ Almost all of it
☐ All of it

When was the last time you used stimulant drugs to make sex more intense or last longer?

[Note: The stimulant drugs include ecstasy/MDMA, cocaine, amphetamine (speed), crystal methamphetamine (Tina, Pervitin), mephedrone and ketamine.]

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HAVE YOU EVER TAKEN ANY OTHER RECREATIONAL OR ILLICIT DRUGS? IS ANY OF YES

☐ Never
☐ Within the last 24 hours
☐ Within the last 7 days
☐ Within the last 4 weeks
☐ Within the last 6 months
☐ Within the last 12 months
☐ Within the last 5 years
☐ More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you combined stimulant drugs and sex with more than one man at the same time?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU USED STIMULANT DRUGS TO MAKE SEX MORE INTENSE OR LAST LONGER? (NOTE: THE STIMULANT DRUGS INCLUDE ECSTASY/MDMA, COCAINE, AMPHETAMINE (SPEED), CRYSTAL METHAMPHETAMINE (TINA, PERVITIN), MEPHEDRONE AND KETAMINE.) IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 5 YEARS, MORE THAN 5 YEARS AGO

☐ Never
☐ Within the last 24 hours
☐ Within the last 7 days
☐ Within the last 4 weeks
☐ Within the last 6 months
☐ Within the last 12 months
☐ Within the last 5 years
☐ More than 5 years ago

Where did that most recent sex with stimulants and multiple partners take place?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU COMBINED STIMULANT DRUGS AND SEX WITH MORE THAN ONE MAN AT THE SAME TIME? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS

☐ Your home
☐ Someone else’s home
☐ A hotel room
☐ In a club or backroom of a bar
☐ A sauna
☐ A porn cinema
☐ A cruising location (street, roadside service area, park, beach, baths, lavatory)
☐ Other answer

Please describe your other answer

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHERE DID THAT MOST RECENT SEX WITH STIMULANTS AND MULTIPLE PARTNERS TAKE PLACE? IS ANY OF OTHER ANSWER

For how many years have you been combining stimulant drugs and multiple sexual partners?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU COMBINED STIMULANT DRUGS AND SEX WITH MORE THAN ONE MAN AT THE SAME TIME? IS ANY OF WITHIN
**Concern about drugs**

Do you disagree or agree with the following statement:

**Q**uestion shown when answer to question when was the last time you consumed poppers (nitrate inhalants)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed cannabis (hashish, marihuana)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed ecstasy (E, XTC, MDMA) in the form of a pill? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed amphetamine (speed)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed crystal methamphetamine (crystal, meth, Tina, pervers)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed ketamine (special K)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed cocaine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed crack cocaine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed crack cocaine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed LSD (acid)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed phencyclidine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed ketamine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed ketamine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed crack cocaine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed crack cocaine? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed MDMA in the form of a crystal or powder? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed synthetic cannabinoids (e.g., spice, K2, herbal incense)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed synthetic stimulants other than mephedrone (e.g., 3,4-MeC, 3,4-Methylcathinone, 3,4-MeC, 4-FA, XTC-light)? Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months or answer to question when was the last time you consumed synthetic stimulants other than mephedrone (e.g., 3,4-MeC, 3,4-Methylcathinone, 3,4-MeC, 4-FA, XTC-light)?

**I** worry about my recreational drug use.

---

### Have you *ever* consulted a health professional for your drug use concerns (apart from tobacco use)?

- No, never
- Yes, within the last 24 hours
- Yes, within the last 7 days
- Yes, within the last 4 weeks
- Yes, within the last 6 months
- Yes, within the last 12 months
- Yes, within the last 5 years
- Yes, more than 5 years ago

### Have you *ever* attended a self-help group, harm reduction programme or counsellor about your drug use (apart from tobacco use)?

- No, never
- Yes, within the last 24 hours
- Yes, within the last 7 days
- Yes, within the last 4 weeks
- Yes, within the last 6 months
- Yes, within the last 12 months
- Yes, within the last 5 years
- Yes, more than 5 years ago

---

**Concern about alcohol**

**Thinking about drinking alcohol in the past 12 months...**

**Question shown when answer to question when was the last time you consumed alcohol?** Is any of within the last 24 hours, within the last 7 days, within the last 4 weeks, within the last 6 months, within the last 12 months

**Have you tried to cut down on your drinking?**

---
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Have people annoyed you by criticising your drinking?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU CONSUMED ALCOHOL? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS**

- No
- Yes

Have you felt bad or guilty about your drinking?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU CONSUMED ALCOHOL? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS**

- No
- Yes

Have you taken a drink first thing in the morning to steady your nerves or get rid of a hangover?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU CONSUMED ALCOHOL? IS ANY OF WITHIN THE LAST 24 HOURS, WITHIN THE LAST 7 DAYS, WITHIN THE LAST 4 WEEKS, WITHIN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS**

- No
- Yes

Have you ever consulted a health professional for your alcohol use concerns?

- No, never
- Yes, within the last 24 hours
- Yes, within the last 7 days
- Yes, within the last 4 weeks
- Yes, within the last 6 months
- Yes, within the last 12 months
- Yes, within the last 5 years
- Yes, more than 5 years ago

**HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT YOUR SOCIAL SUPPORT**

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION **$AUTOANSWER_RANDOMCHOICE** **IS ANY OF HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT YOUR SOCIAL SUPPORT**

Do you disagree or agree with the following 8 statements? (Tick one answer in each row)

**ANSWER ROTATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>strongly disagree</th>
<th>disagree</th>
<th>agree</th>
<th>strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There are people I can count on in an emergency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is no one who shares my interests and concerns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There are people who enjoy the same social activities as I do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is no one I can depend on for aid if I really need it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is no one who likes to do the things I do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There are people I can depend on to help me if I really need it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel part of a group of people who share my attitudes and beliefs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If something went wrong no one would help me</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOW COMFORTABLE ARE YOU WITH HOMOSEXUALITY**

PAGE SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION **$AUTOANSWER_RANDOMCHOICE** **IS ANY OF HOW COMFORTABLE ARE YOU WITH HOMOSEXUALITY**

...
Do you disagree or agree with the following statements on a scale of 1 Strongly disagree to 7 Strongly agree? Please do not spend too much time thinking about any one statement. (Tick one answer in each row)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANSWER ROTATION</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>Does not apply to me</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I feel comfortable in gay bars.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social situations with gay men make me feel uncomfortable.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel comfortable being seen in public with an obviously gay person.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel comfortable discussing homosexuality in a public situation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel comfortable being a homosexual man.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homosexuality is morally acceptable to me.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Even if I could change my sexual orientation, I wouldn’t.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**About homophobic intimidation and assault**

Please say when something last happened, even if this was not typical for you.

When was the last time you were **stared at or intimidated** because someone knew or presumed you are attracted to men?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you had **verbal insults** directed at you, because someone knew or presumed you are attracted to men?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

When was the last time you were **punched, hit, kicked, or beaten** because someone knew or presumed you are attracted to men?

- Never
- Within the last 24 hours
- Within the last 7 days
- Within the last 4 weeks
- Within the last 6 months
- Within the last 12 months
- Within the last 5 years
- More than 5 years ago

**A final few things about you**

How many years have you spent in full-time education since the age of 16?

**QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION HOW OLD ARE YOU? IS ANY OF 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, OVER**
Which of the following best describes your current occupation?

- Employed full-time
- Employed part-time
- Self-employed
- Unemployed
- Student
- Retired
- Long-term sick leave / medically retired
- Other

Which of these phrases would you say comes closest to your feelings about your income these days?

- Living really comfortably on present income
- Living comfortably on present income
- Neither comfortable nor struggling on present income
- Struggling on present income
- Really struggling on present income

Do you consider yourself a member of an ethnic or racial minority in ***?

** IN QUESTION IS REPLACED WITH ANSWER TO QUESTION *WHICH COUNTRY DO YOU CURRENTLY LIVE IN?*

- No
- Yes

What majority are you a member of?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF A MEMBER OF AN ETHNIC OR RACIAL MINORITY IN *** IS ANY OF NO

What minority are you a member of?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF A MEMBER OF AN ETHNIC OR RACIAL MINORITY IN *** IS ANY OF YES

Do you work as a community health worker to gay/bisexual and other MSM (that is, provide sexual health services outside of a clinical setting)? (CHW_question)

COMPULSORY QUESTION

- Yes, as a paid worker
- Yes, as a volunteer
- No

Which of the following best describes the type of organisation you work for/with when working as a community health worker?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DO YOU WORK AS A COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKER TO GAY/BISEXUAL AND OTHER MSM (THAT IS, PROVIDE SEXUAL HEALTH SERVICES OUTSIDE OF A CLINICAL SETTING)? IS ANY OF YES, AS A PAID WORKER, YES, AS A VOLUNTEER

- Private not-for-profit (non-governmental organisation, charity, civil society, grassroots organisation)
- Private for-profit/commercial organisation
- Government/local authority/public organisation
- None – I do not work for an organisation

What is the main purpose of the organisation you work for/with when working as a community health worker?

QUESTION SHOWN WHEN ANSWER TO QUESTION DO YOU WORK AS A COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKER TO GAY/BISEXUAL AND OTHER MSM (THAT IS, PROVIDE SEXUAL HEALTH SERVICES OUTSIDE OF A CLINICAL SETTING)? IS ANY OF YES, AS A PAID WORKER, YES, AS A VOLUNTEER

- Sexual health
- General health (e.g. hospital, clinic, community health, GP)
- Religion
- Education (school, college or university)
- Housing/homelessness
- Advocacy
- Transport
And finally...

Who is the sexiest man on the planet?

[Image only]

Are you aware of the SELPHI online study of HIV self-testing kits?

Thanks for taking part. Now please press 'submit answers'.

$\$Question on country and CHW status for routing to page on survey completion (CHW_exit_checker)